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~IO:_
The miin tom of Zeii:1er. lllinois.is located in th sautbsast
:prt af Fr1in Cou~. 300 mies aau of Chicatp 8D 84 mis eautb-

-i at St. LOs.

It is coliiiHite 1dth th Il1iø Central Railroad.

tli ChicBt. ll1lnai & QDIncy Ralr am tli Jisaui Pafic P.ai1-

W8 )y the Chicao. Zeir;ler & Gulf Hanway.

Jly bas been leisld

ai thie t:oi in the enavor to ii it th most IIto-te col ca in

Illinois.

Th date "2904" cut in th corni-toi of tli engie hose

is intend to øhow that this mi is on thou ;yars el of the

times.

Th Zeir;ler Coal Cana; be~ hoiøt~ coal early in .Tun. 1904.
TI mie wa developed on th dob1e and triple entry roo--....lI-pillar

system in th No. 6 se of tli Illinois Series (forrly:m as the
Ira. 7 8Ø8I bscause of its iieriorif; ovr th No.6 to th nobwst).

~ se ha here an aTe~ie thicJss of 12 feet. lies prctially
,--'\
level mir a cover of 417 feet. en f,rateø conidrable qutities
of maii r;ø. Seation1 laar troles en diiistero fires 8D

exlosion have r;'Y net iwtarty to this Ze~ler mie.
~ FI EXOSION :_

~ f'rst explosio ocoud at 7:10 a m April 3rd. 1905. ~
inct cause of this diaster wa th failur of the ventilatin

iæhinq at 11:30 p m Mah 31st. main it necessaq to ii dow tli
ren ror 55 hors an 40 miutes..

Il this period an attt was

ma to obtain ventilation by mesn af the 8Ù\ressors. the total
oateOf cacities of Which were 3.600 cmbic feet: of fre air p&T ii

me. ~s voli: of frsh air proved Iniiflcient to dilute the iirsh
(! beln ienerated 'i the mi. and a squad of IIn (withOlt ñiving mae

~ prvious mænation i'or r;s) entered th south iirou between
"B" entry 8D the west aircorse 8D with their nad l1€ts "tOlched

aft" mi body of I!s whh ha co1leote here beause ths was a high
point in tl mie. Th ez10 siem whoh followd killed fifty Ø8en

_ and badly wrCkd tl mi. Its rorce was !I/9ented by the explodin or forty one kegs or black powder stored unernoun in th

mÙl iigain. an 01' a lal' nuer of additionl kegs at the woi'
rac s.
Tl mi was pu in shap after this explosion and the deve10prnt
work progrsse i'or the 8D a. bar years until tli production was

'b~t to a ,,_..1_..- Ottpt or 3.600 tons in ons day.

~~FIRt_
A.'bt 6 o.clolk in the e~. :ioymber 3rd. 1908. aftr tl da
iiit lJd left the miii. a fire or-t;mate at the door in the crosscut

betwen tli 1st en 3rd west "0" south entries oposite roim No. 17 a.s

sh on the mi iip at the point markd "G". !Iø fire is suosed
to baTe been caused by crossed electric 1dres. 8D smll as it wa in

tl behmh'g it cStsed tli mie to be ide for ii ;yar 8D ten months.

argmated severe explosion. and broght abou the death or 31 me
woo attepted to put it out.

This fire was not discovered until 6:30 p ii November 3rd. Th
ventilation at the t1i was i'orcing air up the 2nd west "e" souh entry

an retirnin it thrllgh the 3rd west "e" sOlth. and whn the rescue

squad entered at 8: 30 p m tli fire bad iide heady eaet alon tli 3rd

west "C" south ent.ry to the neck of roCl No. 12.

To clck its ad-

va. a stopi¡ wa buUt at the entrae of the 2nd west "C" south,
this bein comleted at 11:00 p m.

At mldn~t the fir bued tbe

~Beii. the n&l tral1a along the 3rd weBt "C" Bouh imd øettin an
fire the overcast across tli south cuff' at the point on the mine map

ma d "H.

Th sen me in the mina at tlB time reached the su

face ùi safety. end by 10 o'olook the followin mol' the work of
sea11a both shfts was completed.

5era attempts from the surface were mae to put out th 1're.
.& bora-hole cain carr~ a 4 ra pipe waB put dow at the 10ca
tion of tl: above menticned OroSBout across the south cut-f'. and by

this means a stre of _ter was pmd into tli mi Btead1y for 5

or 6 ~.

'! 60 barrels of øup1 were bued in a specially

constnioted f'rnce an the sulphu dioxide gaB thB ienersted _s
forcd down the airshaf and bore-hole by a blower fan.

F1n1ly

steam 'lder an initial presllre of IOO to 150 poms was turd into
th mie for 5 das thrgl the bore-hole.

In the iimitinii eight Draeger ~n helmts were pnrchsed. Shrtly after the introduction of the steii. a negro wearln one of the helmets

wa sent aloi into the mine to recoiiter..

It is reported that he

ba been drin liquor.. that the potash cartridgs were ba cad
t:m praTious Dse. and that there were no fresh cartridges on had. The
negr fin:! his breathig ietting more and more difficult becam frit_
ened. pulled off the helmeta\ and perished.

\"

~. SEON EXOSION:-

A.bo th lBt 01' Jamary. 1909. the seals cmr the hoistin and airshts were removed. the fan was started as an e:iust. and a squad or

me entered the hoisting shaft. Tly hug auains across the 1st and
3rd west "C" south entries and all the north workings. but lef' the . 2i

west: "C" south and tli south workings open. They than bega to Ten-

tllate and clean up the mine. !!e work _s successful until a point
W8s reachd where the danb1e paring ooneotin the 1st west "C" south

and the 1st west "C" north narros dOVi to a single entry. as sho by
"X OI the mine map. Fresh air Doming from the 1st west "C" north
was rorcd through this point. thnce up the 1st west "C" south and was

retur:d thro~ the 3rd west "C" south. Tl upper end of each of these

west "C" south entries wa 1'1l1ed with mash r;. and when this was caried
OYr the region where the fire had previously rage there was an exp1o-

sion which killed twenty six men and a¡oa1 wrcked the mine. This 00cured at 12:15 the mornng 01' the 10th of January. 1909. Two miers
were brought out aliTe. and it is reported that if there had bean 1 car-

tridgs ror the helmets eleven more men ~ht hae been reoovered as the
rescuers were close enough to the dyin men to hear their groa but

could not reach them on acccnt 01' the poisonous gas. Forty haul'
later blac BIke issued fran the airshaft and inmediately both shafts

were sealed

TH TH EXOH:Th hoistin~ shaft has three eomarents. two for the ten-ton coal

skips and oi ror the lowerin and raising or men. A. separe.e hoisttf

iD eqipnent operates the iiy ~. On oTaiar 29th. 1909. an
airlock was buUt abov the maay comparent. imd men wearig helmets

entered the m: imd bega to curtin o1'r the 1st, 2nd. and 3rd west "c"

soth entries and all the north workigs. During this work oi ma
1'arg a Draeger helmet lost his life. It is reported by men who
1're with him that the pnetic cushion was so inflated as to cause the

ma's jaws to ache. and that he opened the release vave for relief' there-

by allowin gases to enter tli machii. Fuhe:iore, he ha previous1y been iir the doctor's care for heart trouble.
On Februar 9th the fan was started as an exhust and a sqUad or men
entered the mine and built board and plaster stoppings acros the north

side 01' the shat bottci. and across the west aircourse imdiately north
of the first southwest crosscut. They also hun a curtin on the "C"
entry jtst north of the same crosscit, causini: t:æ air to be deflected

south on the "c" entry. Two hairs after this curtai was hm. 11:15

8I Februy 10th the me who ha adTanced down the "c" entry to the
1st west "c" south saw 1"re light a b04 of ia iiad 01' the on the "C"

entry. This caused an exlosion which killed three men at the shat

bottai The thre men who sa the fire were successf" in reachi
the surface, as were also fiTe men who were on the "C" entry at th 1'irst

southwst crosscut. and three me who were plasterin the stopping on the

west aircourse. The _ afternoon both eha1'ts were again sealed and
reined closed 1'or 1"rteen moths.

~ Fl R.OVY lTh Bell &: Zeller lfl.l~ eanll olotained a lease on th property

fr tbe Zei~er Ooa Oaip81Y aD eay in Ma. 1910. made another at-

tempt at recoyry which finaly prd B'ceast1. ~s work was UD
der th cenera1 directiæ of llritendent w. S. Buis. formrly State

ll Insect:r in I1lloiii. Fr1i eoar. mie ~r. had charn of
tl da shi. and Ed Lou 8D Nelson Jolmon bossed the eveni
az Ilidslt ahits respctively. Each shift muered eight msn ai

a boss. A.ct~ on th Bell &: Zoller JiInhig Canan's invitation to
ass1st in thiø woi!. Jsms Yo Webb and the writer arrived at Zeir;ler

~ iath with th equipment 01' the Governnt Mi Resci Station at

Urbii. Illinois.
l!rience dur the preious ailosiOl ha demonstrated that if

th mi-botto coald be ventilated and all the falls loaded out. the
fin o-oi1ete: recoyry of the ml waild be assured. Tl follow~
parahe a.lain in detall ti vaioa steps ta in the recovery of
tli tity three acres f'oim~ the ml-bottan; and for tlB sake of
clearss this description is d1Tided into- fou period.

FIR P1OD:_ May 9th to Jtm 4th. 1910. See Mie Map #2.
On Yç 9th. 1910. the seal ovr the hoistin~ shaft was remoTed 8D
a 5-foot Stevenson pad1swheel fan was installed and conected with the

airlock OYr the may comrtment by a woodn conduit. ~ 11th
the fa waa started as a blower. Riding on the many cage men then
imoeeded in build

in a partition fran the øurface to the sheft-bottai.

~pæ~. L

cary the air daw the m_y compartent and returnli it up the

Wh th slirtbottai wa reiihed. it was faad tlit a heavy 1'al1 Of

top.oa and rock. bel!inin fifty feet north 01' the slif'. coip1etely
blocked tbs entry. A boar and plaster stoppml! was thn bailt in 1'ron

of this fall. Another 1ar fall preTented progrss south from the cage

oc the ma1i bottai and a boa and plaster stopping was erected in front
of it. Tlise gtoppinge are mañ:ed 11 and i3 on tli mi map.

Bea:se these falls blockd progress both north and south of the ma

òott.. a wooden tu1 was constrioted 1eadln fro the shaft south alon
th west side or th main bottoi as far as the first crosscut leadin west.

imd thro~ ths crosscut to the west aircau. This tu1 was 6 feet
high. 4 feet wide im 230 reet lont. was built of 1" x 6" pin noorini:
on the two sides and toP. and _s plastered with wood fibre plaster on th

inside. Fresh air was conducted throgh this time1, 8D b7 ths mean

board and plaster stoppinr; l4 was erected in the wes.t airoourse. A temporary cavas brs.tt1ce was h~ rroi the end or this tunel to the "e" entry to allow the buildin of board and plaster stoppinl! i5 on "e" entry.

~ sCtth leg of this tunel was then joind to the nortliest rib of
th interection or the west airooue an this first soutbwst crosscut,

iæng th air in north alon the west s.iroourse and returnln it thaugh
the "C" entry to the abaTe mentioned crosscut, thrai that crosscut on the
outside of the wooden tunel to the shaft bottai. and thence out the skipwys.
Board and plaster stoppini; i5 to l20 were then bai1t as show on the

mi m.. after which stoppinl! 11 was reoved and the fall 1mdiate1y north
01' the shÏit was cleaned up. Ths fall contained 490 tons of roof-coal
and rocJ, which wa holsted in the skips and loaded into railro cars under

the tipple. Ths completed wht ii be deslgated as the f1rst period

in tbs recovery of the mie.

rì

SECON PEIOD:_ Jui 5th to 23rd, 1910. See Mine Map #3.

5tw1n #2 and #13 were remoed, a cuain brattlce was bung across
th entranc to the wooden ti1, and boar and plaster stoppln 1f1 was

bull t. ~s arriment olud th Tentilation. takln the f'resh ai
d1rotly north fr th _ay comarnt of the hoistin ii1'1;. conuct~ 11 on tba east side of the mie. and r&tur it thro tbi firt

souas crosscut. Unr this a.met the work of erectin stop
pin #22 to #55 was imcoessfal1y accol1sbad.

Tw bodes of water ære encoi:tered in this region; th first water
la alon th "A" sODth entry at the location of' stop1n~ l35 to íf an

wa l'ed by thre 2-inh siph roi"'t\ the days. ~ secam bt!dy
01' water. ly near sto~ #62 wa pu out in 39 hors by a Camron
pi (4.1n suetion. 3-1n d1cba. and operated by comressed air),

D'1n the progss of ths work a grat deal of d1fficultT wa
iit with in moTinr: the marsh gas. Th temporary Tentilatln
mahiry iler 1'nished ewer 5.00 cuic feet 01' air per m1mte, an
al the ar&a of' the eifies measd 100 to 150 square feet. the velocity

wa comequent1y 1ai. Eac aftmoon wban the bater f'el1. the
l-s ha a tendency to back on the me. often iækiD: it impossible to

advae. In suh caes the Draeier helmts proved of grat ad
Ta!!. A sinrle 11lustratiæi of' this will here be ¡o1ven:-

Jui 20th the Camron pu refered. to above was taken f'cm the surface
do the hoisting shaft in ordr to intall it twnty f'eet west of

stoppin ¡¡51. Tl f'Ollowing table show haw this was dan:- .

11

Jii 20th. 1910.

Tim.

llroter-.

7:00 a m.
8:00 a ii

29.185
29.185
29.160
29.155

9:00 am.
10:00 a m.
11:00 a m.

Men were able to work at settin

the pt withOlt haing to wear

helmets

29 .150

1:00 p m.
2:00 p m.

29.125
29.100
29.060

3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00

m.
m.
m.
ii

29.040
29.020
29.015
29.025

7':00 p m.

29.04

12:00 noClio

p
p
p
p

Methods.

8-:00 p m.
9:00 p m.
10:00 p ii
11:00 p m.

12:00 midnght.

29.045
29.045
29.045
29.055
29.065

Men could not gat to pi without

helmts.

Me wearing helmts oontinued the

wori of setting the pu.

Me were able agin to wori at the
pu withOlt the aid of hei-ts,

Helmets were used also to mae an inspection of the bottom of the ail'

sha before stopping l31 was erected; to hang curtain brattioes on the "A"
south entries to ¡ne possible the building of boerd and plaster stoppings
149 imd 4f50, a.nd to per1'oI' other feats impossible without them.

It was

found that six out 01' the e 1.ht helmets pur-Jiased by the Zeigler Coal Co.

16 moths previous oou1d not be used beMuse of deterioration throu mis-

use and disuse.

The following list speoifies the defeotive parts. the

mirator showing the nuber of spoiled items and the denomina.tor giving

the total number required for the e 19t i:ines:w

8/8 Breath~ llgs
9/16 Breathing Pipes

6/8 Ination Tubes
5/8 Inlat ion :Bbs.
P¡

Zêig1er Mine Fire
by R. Y. Williams.

On November 3. 1908, at about 5 P.M.. a fire originated in

Ziegler mine, which is situated at Zeitler. Franin C01Uty. ILL. The
mine was owned and operated by the Zeigler Coal Company. The mine was
opened in 1904 and worked the No.6 seam of the Illinois series. Th
seam is 12 feet thick. is practically level, and is under a cover of

417 feet. The mine generates considerable quantities of marsh gas.
Labor trouòles. explosions and disastrous fires form a large part
of the history of this mine.
The first explosion occurred at 7:10 a,m, April 3. 1905:.

The indirect cause of this disastêr was the failure of the ventilating

machinery at 11:30 p.m. March 31, maing it necessary to shut down the
fan for 55 hours and 40 minutes, During this period an attempt was
made to obtain ventilation by means of three air-compressors" the
total capacity of which was 3.600, cu. ft. of fre air per minute.
This volume of fresh air proved insufficient to dilute the marsh gas
being generated by the mine. and a squad of men (without having made

any previous examination for gas) entered the south ru-aound between
"B~ entry and the west air-course and wi th their naed lights "touched
of~i the body of gas which had collected at this high point in the mine.

The explos ion which followed killed 57 men an badly wrecked
the mine, Its force was augmented by the explos ion of 41 kegs of black

powder stored underground in the mine magzine. and of a large number'
of additional kegs at the working faces.

Origin of the Fire

The mine was reopened after this explosion and the development

work progressed 3-1/2 years until its produotion amounted to 3600
tons per day.

On November 3, 1908. about 5 p.m" after tho day shif'
day loft the mine, a fire originated at the door of the orosscut

between the first and thit;vest "0" south entries, opposite room

No, 17, as indicated on the accompanying map, It is suppsed
that the fire originated by the short circuiting of eleotric wires.
Small as this fire was in the beginning it caused the mine to be
idle for one year and ten months, originated several explosions,

and brought about the death of 31 men who attempted to put it

out. The fire was not discovered until it had been burning

about one ,,~d one-half hours. The ventilation was forcing the
air up the second west "0" south entry and returning through
the third west "C'" south entry.

A rescue squad entered the mine

at 8:30 p.m. and found that the fire ha mae headway to the neck
of room No. 12, A stopping was built at the entrance of the

second west "0" south entry to check the fire. This was completed
at 11:00 p.m.

At midnight the gases were burning. The flame was traveling along the third west ,~. south and setting on fire the overcast across the south cut-off at the point oll the mine map marked

"H", The seven men in the mine at the time reached the surface

in safety, and be., 10 0' clock the following morning the work of
sealing both shafts was completed.

Several attempts, from the surface, were na to put
out the fire, A bore-hole carrying a 4-inch pipe was put dovm
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over the above mentioned cross-cut across the south cut-off, and

by this !!eans a stream of water was pumed into the mine steadily
for 5 or 6 days.

Then 60 barrels of sulphur were burned in a

specially constructed fUrnce and the sulphur dioxide gas thus
generated was forced down the air-shaft and bore-hole by a Inower

fan, Finaly, steam under an initial pressure of 100 to 150 lbs.
was turned into the mine for 5 days throu~~ the bore-hole,
In the meantime eight oxygen helmets were purchased,

Shortly after the introduction of the steam, a negro, wearing
one of the helmets, was sent alone into the mine to reconnoiter.

It is reported that he had been drinking liquor, that the potash
cartridges were badly caked from previous use, and that there were

no fresh cart.ridges on hand. The negro finding his breathing
getting more and more difficult became frightened, pulled off
the helmets and perished.

The Second Explosion

About January i, 1909, the seals over the hoisting and
air shafts were removed, the fan started. as an exhaust. LIen en-

tered by the hoistinL shaft, and ~curtains across the first
and third west "C" south entries, and all the north workings.

The second west "C south entry was left open. They began to
ventilate and clean up the mine,

The work Was successful until a point was reached where
the double parting cor.necting the first west "c" south and the

first west "C.t north narrows dovm to a single entry, as shown by
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"K" on the mine map, Fresh air coming from the first west "C" north
was forced through this point. thence up the first west "c" south

and was returned through the third west "e" south. The upper end

of each of these west ''C'' south entries was filled with mash gas.
and when this was carried over the region where the fire had pre-

viously raged there was an explosion whick killed a6 men and again

wrecked the mine. This explosion occurred at 12:15 a.m. Januar
la, 1909.
'I miners we re brought out al i ve. and it is reported

that if there had been cartridgs for the helmets 11 more Den
might have been recovered as the rescuers were close enough to
the dying men to hear their groans, but cound not reach them on

account of the poisonous gases. Forty hours later. black smoke

issued from the air-shaft and ìidiately both shafts were sealed.

The Third Exlosion
On January 29, 1909 an air lock was built above the m~~way compartinent of the shaft, and helmet !!en entered the mine to

curtain off the first, second, and third west "e" south entries
and all north workings.

During this work one man wearing a helmet lost his life.

It is reported by men who were with him that the pneumtic cushion
was so inflated as to cause the man's jaws to ache, and that he
opened the release valve for relief thereby allowing gases to

enter the mahine. Furthermore, he had previously been under
the doctor's care for heart trouble.

On February 9 the fan vias started as an exhust and a
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squad of men entered the mine and buH t board and plaster stoppings

across the north side of the shaft bottom, an across the west

air-course immediately north of the first southwest crosscut. They
also hung a curtain on the ~C" entry just north of the same crosscut, causing the air to be deflected. scuth on the ~C~ entry. Two

hours after this curtain was hung, 11,15 a.m, February la, three

.~

men who had ad.vanced dovm the "C" entry to the first west "C

so~ith saw fire ~ a body of gas ahead of them on the "C~ -entry.
This caused an explos ion which killed three men at

the shaft bottom.

The three men WhO saw ~'ie fire were successful

in reaching the surface, as were also five men who were on the

"0" entry at the first southwest crosscut, and three men who were
plastering the stopping on the west aircourse.

The same after-

noon both shafts were agin sealed and remained closed. for 15

months.

Ke.~ WvLThe Bell " Zeller Dining Company obtained a lease on

this property fro~ the Zeigler Coal Company, and early in cly
1910 made another attempt at recovery which finally proved suc-

cessful. This work was under the general direction of SUperintendent W. S. Burris, formeriyJ;tate mine inspector in Illinois,

i

Friman Coar, mine maager, had charge of the day shift, and Ed,
Loughron and Nelson Johnson bossed the evening and miiniight shifts

respectively. Each shift numbered eight men and a boss. Acting
on the company's invitation to assist in this work, Ja.'res l.. Webb

and the writer arrived at Zeigler LIay 1S with the rescue equipment

of the urba~a station.

Experience durint the previous explosions had de,,,onstra.
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